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First Presbyterian Church 

"Elegant Gothic Church"

The First Presbyterian Church at Napa in California is a historical church

site located on Third Street, Napa. Constructed in 1874, it has adapted the

magnificent Gothic style of architecture as evidenced by its tall bell tower,

mullioned windows and arched doors. Damaged during the 2014

earthquake, the church has been renovated and is once more open to

visitors. This beautiful church features on the National Register of Historic

Places and its definitely worth visiting while in Napa.

 +1 707 224 8693  www.fpcnapa.org/  info@fpcnapa.org  1333 Third Street, Napa CA

 by abcdz2000   

Mont La Salle Chapel 

"Historic Yet Modern"

The majestic Mont La Salle Chapel has served as a city landmark since the

year 1932. A fine specimen of Mission Style and Spanish Romanesque

architectural styles, it radiates calm and serenity and has been used for a

number of educational and religious purposes ever since it was founded.

The chapel complex also boasts of a well-designed conference venue,

while the chapel itself remains an idyllic spot for wedding receptions,

concerts and other events.

 +1 707 252 3810  www.christianbrosretreat.

com/property/index.html

 confctr@dlsi.org  4401 Redwood Road, Napa

CA

 by Ed Bierman   

Mission San Francisco Solano 

"The Birthplace of Sonoma"

Founded in 1823, the last California mission, Mission San Francisco

Solano, served only 11 years before its secularization. But without it,

history would be rewritten to upset many wine-loving travelers: Sonoma

Valley wine country wouldn't exist, and the town of Sonoma wouldn't

exist. Today, the mission is part of the Sonoma State Historic Park in the

lovely downtown. It is rather small, but theexhibits are impressive in terms

of variety and quality, from watercolor paintings of California missions by

Chris Jorgensen to flea-market-finds oil paintings and artifacts. The

courtyard is anoasis filled with olive trees, walls of cactus and rosemary.

 +1 707 938 9560  www.parks.ca.gov/default.asp?page

_id=479

 114 East Spain Street, Sonoma CA
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